
STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Land Division 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

September 8, 2023 

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No. 23OD-047 
State of Hawaii Emergency Conservation District Use Permit KA-14-03 
Honolulu, Hawaii Emergency CDUP Extension KA-18-12 

Grant ofTerm, Non-Exclusive Easement, Immediate Right ofEntry, and Revocable Permit 
to Marisa and Graham Chelius for Shoreline Protection Structure on State Lands at 
Kikiaola, Kekaha, Waimea, Kauai, Tax Map Key: (4) 1-2-013: seaward of 031, or 
Alternatively, Requirement of Immediate Removal of Shoreline Protection Structure and 
Grant oflmmediate Right-of-Entry for Removal Purposes. 

APPLICANTS: 

Dr. Marisa Chelius and Dr. Graham Chelius, a married couple, fee owners, tenants by the 
entirety. 

LEGAL REFERENCE: 

Sections 171-13, 171-53, and 171-55, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), as amended. 

LOCATION: 

Portion of State lands at Kikiaola, Kekaha, Kauai, identified as Tax Map Key: (4) 1-2-013: 
seaward of 031. (Exhibit A-1 and Exhibit A-2) 

AREA: 

Undetermined. Subject to determination by survey. 

ZONING: 

State Land Use District: Conservation 
County of Kauai Zoning District: 0 - Open District (for abutting property) 

0-9 
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TRUST LAND STATUS: 

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act 
DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution:  No 

CURRENT USE STATUS: 

Unencumbered with encroachment.  

TERM, NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT: 

CHARACTER OF USE: 

Shoreline protection structure (sandbag barrier). 

COMMENCEMENT DATE: 

To be determined by the Board. 

CONSIDERATION: 

One-time payment to be determined by independent appraisal establishing fair market 
value, subject to review and approval by the Chairperson. 

TERM: 

Twenty-five (25) years. 

The Land Division has reduced the term for which shoreline easements are granted from 
55 to 25 years in response to sea level rise projections disclosed in the Hawaii Sea Level 
Rise Vulnerability and Adaptation Report adopted by the State Climate Change Mitigation 
and Adaptation Commission and pursuant to the recommendation of the Office of 
Conservation and Coastal Lands. Landward migration of the shoreline is currently 
occurring as a direct result of sea level rise. This will progressively expose immobile 
shoreline structures to an evolving combination of destructive effects from erosion, chronic 
flooding, and wave inundation. The intention of the term reduction is two-fold: (1) to 
reduce the potential for accidents and liabilities resulting from dysfunctional shoreline 
structures by more frequently reviewing and managing shoreline structures and (2) to 
facilitate a general process of managed retreat from the shoreline. 

MONTHLY RENTAL FOR RIGHT-OF-ENTRY AND REVOCABLE PERMIT: 

To be determined by the Chairperson. 
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REMOVAL BOND: 

A removal bond is required, in an amount to be determined by Land Division, in 
consultation with the Engineering Division, and further subject to the approval by the 
Chairperson. 

CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR") §§11-200.1-15 and -16 and the 
Exemption List for the Department of Land and Natural Resources, reviewed and 
concurred on by the Environmental Council on November 10, 2020, the subject request is 
exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to General 
Exemption Type 1, which applies to "[o]perations, repairs or maintenance of existing 
structures, facilities, equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible or no 
expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing, 

The Part I exemption applies to the options presented to the Board for disposition under 
the present submittal as follows: 

1. Immediate removal of the shoreline protection structure is specifically exempt under 
, resources 

and environmental monitoring, debris or property removal, and other administrative 

2. Grant of term, non-exclusive easement, immediate right-of-entry, and revocable 
permit is specifically exempt under Part 1, Item 44, which exempts "[p]ermits, 
licenses, registrations, and rights-of entry issued by the Department that are routine 
in nature, involving negligible impacts beyond that previously existing." 

It is expected that the subject request will have minimal or no significant effect on the 
environment and therefore should be declared exempt from the preparation of an 
environmental assessment and the requirements of §11-200.1-17, HAR.  (Exhibit B) 

DCCA VERIFICATION: 

Not applicable. Applicants are individual private property owners and are not required to 
register with DCCA for this purpose.   

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: 

1. If the Board authorizes the grant of a term, non-exclusive easement, immediate 
right of entry, and revocable permit: 

a. Provide survey maps and descriptions according to State DAGS standards and 
at Applicants  own cost; 
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The Applicants' obligations under a revocable permit and easement include 
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b. Pay for an appraisal to determine one-time payment in consideration of the 
easement; and 

c. Obtain the prior concurrence of the Legislature and approval of the Governor 
pursuant to §171-53(c), HRS; or 

2. If the Board orders immediate removal of the shoreline protection structure and 
grants an immediate right-of-entry for removal purposes: 

a. Obtain and pay for liability insurance covering the portion of State lands on 
which removal work will be performed and agree to indemnify the State against 
any loss or damage incurred on or due to the State land at issue during the 
effective term of the permit; 

b. Obtain all required State and County permits for removal of the shoreline 
protection structure; and 

c. Immediately remove the shoreline protection structure (sandbag barrier). 

JUSTIFICATION FOR REVOCABLE PERMIT: 

The land disposition presented to the Board as one of the recommended options in this 
matter is an orderly process that uses a series of permits structured to allow for immediate 
use and occupancy and proceed on a direct course to a to a long-term lease, subject to 
conditions that benefit the State. The land disposition presented in the present submittal as 
one of the two options recommended to the Board is a three-stage process encompassing: 

1. Issuance of a right-of-entry permit for a period of up to six months. This allows 
the Applicants to immediately legitimize occupancy of the public land in question, 
begin repair and maintenance of the shoreline protection structure without undue 
delay and without cost to the State, and 
obligations under future land dispositions.1 The right-of-entry permit includes 
requirements for payment of monthly rent, provision to the Department of a 
removal bond or equivalent securitized funds, indemnification of the State, and 
provision of liability insurance by the Applicants. 

2. Issuance of a revocable permit for no longer than one year. This allows Land 
Division time to complete the administrative processes that underlie the grant of 
easement including approval of the easement contract by the Department of the 
Attorney General, completion of the appraisal 

obtaining a survey to confirm the size 
of the disposition area, obtaining a cost estimate for removing the shoreline protection structure which determines 
the amount of the removal bond, and procurement through Land Division of an appraisal to determine the lump-sum 
value of the easement. 

1 
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the lump-sum payment for value of the easement, and approval of the Legislature 
and Governor of the easement while the Applicants maintain the same obligations 
for rent payments, removal costs, indemnification, and provision of liability 
insurance. 

3. Issuance of an easement. This final step cannot be executed without prior 
completion of the prerequisites stated above. Therefore, the interim disposition 
through revocable permit is necessary.  

The interim revocable permit step is limited in its duration and essential in its utility. While 
the revocable permit is in effect, the Applicant assumes the costs of maintaining the subject 
parcel of State land and the liability for any damages caused on or by the 
of the land during the often-lengthy process of consummating the easement. 

REMARKS: 

The purpose of the present submittal is to recommend that the Board approve an easement 
on a portion of State submerged land located at TMK: (4) 1-2-013: seaward of 031 so that 
the Applicants can legitimize their long-term use of State land and repair and maintain the 
shoreline protection structure that has been in place along approximately 80 linear feet of 
erosion scarp abutting the Applicant private property pursuant to a series of temporary 
permits since 2013. As discussed further herein, the Applicants oppose the requirement of 
an easement to resolve their encroachment. Therefore, if the Applicants refuse to obtain 
an easement, as an alternative, staff recommends that the Board require the immediate 
removal of the shoreline protection structure and authorize a right-of-entry permit allowing 
the Applicants to complete the removal. 

The Applicants are owners of the private property located at 4491 Kikiaola Place, Kekaha, 
Kauai, TMK: (4) 1-2-013:031. The Applicants were originally granted an emergency 
authorization for temporary shoreline stabilization to place geotextile bags along the 
erosion scarp abutting the makai side of their property by the Office of Conservation and 
Coastal Lands (OCCL) under Emergency Conservation District Use Permit (CDUP) KA-
14-03, for a five-year term commencing July 16, 2013. The Board granted a corresponding 
right-of-entry permit for gratis at its meeting on December 13, 2013, under Agenda Item 
D-2 for a term of [r]enewable one-year periods from November 2013 to October 2018 as 

When the Board approved the original right-of-entry permit in 2013, the Board noted that 
a long-term trend of beach erosion had created an erosion scarp within approximately 10 
feet of the single-family residence on the subject property. That erosion exposed 
previously buried sandbags and netting, which slumped onto the active beach. Staff was 
not able to locate records of any permit or other land disposition authorizing those 
previously placed sandbags and netting and was not able to determine from the record when 
or by whom they were originally installed. The 2013 authorized shoreline protection 
device included geotextile bags filled with approximately 1,000 cubic yards of sand, 
creation of an access ramp, and shaping of the erosion scarp prior to installation of the 
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As a practical matter, the Applicants' present request for a multi 
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installed in violation of the Department's permit 

Cocke, Sophie, "Paradise Lost: How Famous Surfers and Wealthy Homeowners are Endangering Hawaii's 
Beaches", Honolulu 
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bags.  

On April 9, 2018, OCCL approved a five-year extension of its original Emergency CDUP, 
Extension KA-18-12. An extension of the concurrent right-of-entry permit was thereafter 
administratively approved under reference number 17KD-046 by the Chairperson pursuant 

of authority. Because of the emergency nature of the initial 
CDUP application, the CDUP and subsequent extensions were also issued administratively 
by the Chairperson.  (Exhibit C) 

The Applicants contacted OCCL on May 6, 2023, to submit a request for an extension of 
the currently effective Emergency Authorization for temporary shoreline stabilization and 
corresponding right-of-entry permit. After historic ocean swells in January and February 
of 2023, the accumulated sand and natural vegetation covering the sandbag structure was 
washed away, leaving the damaged geotextile bags exposed and affecting lateral access 
along the shoreline. OCCL has approved a second five-year extension of its currently 
operative Emergency CDUP to repair and maintain the structure, pursuant to the same 
terms and conditions of the initial emergency permit.  (Exhibit D) 

The May 6, 2023, 
and the statutory authority that underlies them. Upon review, Land Division determined 
that the original permits, which were intended to be temporary in nature, have been 
continuously renewed for ten years. The Applicants have communicated to Land Division 
that they intend to keep the shoreline protection structure in place and conduct extensive 
repair and maintenance work on the structure, including excavation on the shoreline and 
taking sand from the opposite side of Kikialoa Small Boat Harbor to fill large sandbags. 

-year renewal of a 
temporary emergency permit amounts to a request for continued gratis use of State land for 
an indefinite period without a long-term land disposition which leaves the State unable to 
collect compensation for use of State land and unprotected by the requirements for liability 
insurance, indemnification, and removal bond that are standard conditions of land 
dispositions for encroaching structures.  

-term maintenance of shoreline erosion 
control devices under emergency permits, some of which have expired and remain on the 
shoreline with no means to ensure removal has been the subject of scrutiny from the public 
and in the press. A 2020 joint reporting venture by ProPublica and the Honolulu Star-
Advertiser found that the Department granted sixty-six such emergency permits in the 
twenty years preceding publication.2 Of those, approximately one in five permits were 
granted for structures that were originally 
requirements. The 2013 emergency authorization at issue in the present submittal is 
included in that number. 

The Depar 

2 
Star-Advertiser, Dec. 5, 2020.  Available at https://www.propublica.org/article/how-famous-

surfers-and-wealthy-homeowners-are-endangering-hawaiis-beaches. 
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It is Land Division that the continuous renewal of a temporary right of entry 
permit at gratis in lieu of a long-term land disposition deprives the beneficiaries of the 
public land trust a fair return for the use of public land. This practice is, in effect, 

s right to regulate public resources an 
to beneficiaries of the public land trust. The Applicants in this matter have communicated 
to Land Division their unwillingness to comply with the land disposition process and 
adamantly refuse to compensate the State for their use of public land for a private benefit.  
The Applicants disagree wit 
from the normal long-term land disposition process that applies to use of State submerged 
lands. The Applicants contend that the erosion affecting their property is caused entirely 
by the existence of the Kikiaola Small Boat Harbor, a State facility, and therefore the 
Applicants should not be required to pay for and obtain a long term disposition from State 
for their shoreline protection structure. However, staff disagrees with the Applicants 
position. Whatever the cause of the erosion may be, staff believes that it is irrelevant to 
justify the continued presence of the encroachment on public lands without fair 
compensation. 

Staff further notes that, according to County of Kauai tax records, the Applicants purchased 
the property in 2010, the date of the most recent fee conveyance. Kikiaola Small Boat 
Harbor was built in 1959 and improved in 1961 and 1964, therefore existing in its present 

urchase of the residential real property.  
The presence of the Harbor was a known condition at the time the Applicants made the 
decision to purchase the property. Additionally, the Applicants are aware that the prior 
owners of the residential real property attempted and failed to control erosion. Their 2023 

resulting debris from these fai Exhibit E). The evidence indicates that 
coastal erosion on the subject property was a condition that was knowable and known to 
the Applicants at the time they made the decision to purchase the property. The Applicants 
made the decision to purchase a costly coastal property that they knew was subject to 
ongoing erosion conditions. The Applicants, not the State, hold responsibility for any 
mitigation measures that they choose to undertake for the benefit of the fragile asset they 
knowingly purchased.  

Therefore, in consideration of the forgoing, Land Division 
has determined that it is appropriate to alternatively recommend that the Board require the 
immediate removal of the shoreline protection structure and issue an immediate right-of-
entry permit to enable the Applicants to remove the shoreline protection structure.  

RECOMMENDATION:  That the Board: 

1. Declare that, after considering the potential effects of the proposed disposition as 
provided by Chapter 343, HRS, and Sections 11-200.1-15 and -16, HAR, the 
issuance of a proper land disposition is expected to have minimal or no significant 
effect on the environment and is therefore exempt from the preparation of an 
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environmental assessment. 

2. Authorize the continued applicability of the subject requests in the event of a 
change in the ownership of the abutting parcel described as Tax Map Key: (4) 1-2-
013:031 when such change in ownership occurs prior to the removal of the structure 
or prior to execution of the easement alternative, provided that in the latter case, the 
succeeding owner has not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State 
lands terminated within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms 
and conditions. 

3. Authorize the issuance of a right-of-entry permit for six months to Marisa and 
Graham Chelius covering the subject area for encroachment purposes under the 
terms and conditions cited above, which are by this reference incorporated herein 
and further subject to the following: 

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current right-of-entry permit 
form, as may be amended from time to time; 

B. Posting of a removal bond or equivalent securitized funds during the 
effective period of the right-of-entry permit; 

C. Removal of the subject encroachment, if required, within the period 
determined by the Chairperson; 

D. Commencement of the right-of-entry on the Board date, for a term of six 
months or until the issuance of the revocable permit described in 
recommendation 5 below, whichever is sooner; provided that the 
Chairperson may extend the right-of-entry for additional one-year periods 
for good cause shown in accordance with section 171-55, HRS; and 

E. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson 
to best serve the interests of the State. 

4. Based on the testimony and facts presented, find that approving the revocable 
permit, under the conditions and rent set forth herein, would serve the best interests 
of the State. 

5. Authorize the issuance of a revocable permit to Marisa and Graham Chelius, 
covering the subject area for encroachment purposes, under the terms and 
conditions cited above, which are by this reference incorporated herein and further 
subject to the following: 

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current revocable permit 
form, as may be amended from time to time; 

B. Posting of a removal bond or equivalent securitized funds during the 
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effective period of the revocable permit; 

C. Removal of the subject encroachment, if required (e.g., if the applicant is 
unable to secure the prior approval of the legislature or the governor for the 
issuance of the easement), within the period stipulated by the Chairperson; 

D. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and 

E. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson 
to best serve the interests of the State. 

6. Subject to the Applicants fulfilling all of the Applicant Requirements listed above, 
authorize the issuance of a term, non-exclusive easement to Marisa and Graham 
Chelius, covering the subject area for encroachment purposes under the terms and 
conditions cited above, which are by this reference incorporated herein and further 
subject to the following: 

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current term shoreline 
encroachment easement document form, as may be amended from time to 
time; 

B. The easement shall run with the land and shall inure to the benefit of the 
real property described as Tax Map Key: Tax Map Key: (4) 1-2-013:031, 
provided however: (1) it is specifically understood and agreed that the 
easement shall immediately cease to run with the land upon the expiration 
or other termination or abandonment of the easement; and (2) if and when 
the easement is sold, assigned, conveyed, or otherwise transferred, the 
Grantee shall notify the State, as Grantor, of such transaction in writing, and 
shall notify Grantee's successors or assigns of the insurance requirement in 
writing, separate and apart from the easement document; 

C. Prior concurrence of the Legislature and approval of the Governor through 
a Concurrent Resolution pursuant to §171-53(c), HRS; 

D. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; 

E. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson 
to best serve the interests of the State; and 

F. Any shoreline hardening policy that may be adopted by the Board prior to 
execution of the grant of easement. 

8. In the alternative, should the Board decline to approve the staff recommendations 
contained in paragraph 3-7, above, approve the staff recommendations contained in 
paragraph 9, below, subject to the enumerated conditions.  
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9. Require immediate removal of the shoreline protection structure from the State land at 
issue in this submittal and authorize the issuance of a right-of-entry permit to Marisa 
Chelius and Graham Chelius to allow for such removal subject to the following: 

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current right-of-entry permit 
form, as may be amended from time to time; 

B. Provision of liability insurance for the subject State land to insure the State 
against liability for any activities on or use of the land during the effective term of 
the permit; 

C. Removal of the subject encroachment and restoration of the State land to 
the satisfaction of Land Division staff within the period determined by the 
Chairperson; and 

D. Commencement of the right-of-entry on the Board date, for a term of six 
months or until the subject encroachment is removed and the State land is restored, 
whichever is sooner. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rebecca L. Anderson 
Shoreline Specialist 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Dawn N. S. Chang, Chairperson 
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TMK (4) 1-2-013: seaward of 031 

EXHIBIT A-2 
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EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION 
Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and 
Chapter 11-200.1-15, HAR 

Project Title: Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement, Immediate Right of 
Entry, and Revocable Permit to Marisa and Graham Chelius for 
Shoreline Protection Structure on State Lands at Kikiaola, 
Kekaha, Waimea, Kauai, Tax Map Key: (4) 1-2-013: seaward 
of 031, or Alternatively, Requirement of Immediate Removal 
of Shoreline Protection Structure and Grant of Immediate 
Right-of-Entry for Removal Purposes.. 

Reference No.: PSF 23OD-047 

Project Location: Portion of State Lands at Kikiaola, Waimea, Kauai, Tax Map 
Key: (4) 1-2-013: seaward of 031. 

Project Description: Issuance of right-of-entry, revocable permit and easement for 
shoreline erosion control structure, or alternatively, removal of 
the structure along with right-of-entry for removal.  

Chap. 343 Trigger(s): Use of State Land 

Exemption Class No.: In accordance with HAR §§11-200.1-15 and -16 and the 
Exemption List for the Department of Land and Natural 
Resources reviewed and concurred on by the Environmental 
Council on November 10, 2020, the subject request is exempt 
from the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant 
to General Exemption Type 1, which applies to “[o]perations, 
repairs or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, 
equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible or 
no expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing.” 
Specifically, the subject request is exempt under Part 1, Item 
44, which exempts the “[p]ermits, licenses, registrations, and 
rights-of-entry issued by the Department that are routine in 
nature, involving negligible impacts beyond that previously 
existing” for the right of entry, revocable permit and easement; 
or Part I, Item 35, which exempts “[l]aw enforcement, 
regulation compliance, resources and environmental 
monitoring, debris or property removal, and other 
administrative measures” for the immediate removal of the 
structure and right of entry. 

EXHIBIT B 
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Cumulative Impact of 
Planned Successive 
Actions in Same Place 
Significant? 

Action May Have 
Significant Impact on 
Particularly Sensitive 
Environment? 

Consulted Parties: 

Analysis: 

Recommendation: 
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No.  No successive actions other than repair and maintenance 
of the structure, or removal are planned by the Applicants in the 
same location. As such, staff believes that there would be no 
significant cumulative impact. 

No, the requested area is a portion of shoreline State land that 
contains a temporary erosion control structure makai of the 
abutting private property which has been in existence for many 
years and is not likely to have any significant environmental 
impact.  The shoreline abuts a busy beach that is frequently 
visited and that is already impacted by the presence of Kikiaola 
Small Boat Harbor and other infrastructure nearby. In addition, 
based on the analysis below, staff believes there would be no 
significant impact to sensitive environmental or ecological 
receptors. If the structure were to be removed, the area would 
be restored to natural shoreline conditions. 

Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands, Kauai District Land 
Office. 

The Board and the Chairperson have authorized rights-of-entry 
for this shoreline erosion control structure in the past and have 
also authorized long-term dispositions pursuant to statute for 
similar shoreline protection structures.  The proposed request is 
of a similar type and scope as other shoreline dispositions 
across the State.  Staff also believes that the request would 
involve negligible or no expansion or change in use of the 
subject area beyond that previously existing.  Furthermore, in 
the event the structure would be removed, the subject area 
would be restored to natural shoreline conditions. 

That the Board find this project will probably have minimal or 
no significant effect on the environment and is presumed to be 
exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment. 
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SIIZANNE D. CASE,_< ►~.~~-
DAVIDY.IGE .,4./'• ,••• ~ CIUIRP£RSON 

GO'IERNOR Of HAWAII BOARD or UNO AND NATURAL RtSOl/RCES 
l' - 00Ml\11~10NQ:"C WAnJCR:t'~OUMcr;. 

MANACE!IENT 

. ,~---
STATE OF IIAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
LAND DJVJSJON 

POST OFFICE BOX 621 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

January 15, 2019 

Mr. Graham Chelius 
Mrs. Marisa Chelius 

I I Ref. No. : I7K.D-046 
Waimea, HI 96796 KA-18- 12 

Subject: Fiwe Year E:i,;tens-ion on Existing Right-of-Entry Permit Upon 
Unencumbered State Lands at Kikiaola, Waimea, Kauai, Tax Map Key: (4) 
1-2-013:031. 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Chelius: 

We acknowledge receipt ofyour request for a five-year term extension of an existing right-of-entry 
pennit which was originally approved by the Board of Land and Natural Resources at its meeting of 
December 13, 20 I 3, under agenda item D-2. Purpose of the permit was to conduct temporary emergency 
measures in response to ongoing coastal erosion seaward of your private property, identified as TMK: (4) 
1-2-013:031. 

On July 15, 2013, the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands (OCCL) approved a Conservation 
District Use Permit No. KA-14-03, for emergency shore protection purposes at Kikiaola, Waimea, Kauai, 
TMK: (4) 1-2-013:031. The emergency CDUA for a five year term commenced on July 16. 2013. 

On April 9, 2018, OCCL approved a five-year extension (Extension KA-18-12), which is scheduled 
co expire on July 16, 2023. 

The above Right-of-Entry Permit and Conservation District Use Applications are subject to all the 
Terms and Conditions of Lhe original authorizations. 

If you have any questions, please contact Wesley T. Matsunaga at the Kauai District Land Office 
at (808) 274-349 1. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

- /Su! W;~:~ 
/ I./ Chzrson 

cc: Hawaii Land Board Member 
District Files EXHIBIT C CenLral Files 
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DAWN N.S. CHANGJOSN GREEN, M.O. 
OOVERNORIK£Ktlo'AINA ......mRSON 

BOAROOF LAH0 NfO ,.._l\MAl Af.SC>URCES 
COMMISSIO.'I OtHVATER RESOURCESYLVIA LUKE MANAGeMENT

1.e/1e.rwfl'00\'1:fl:f0ftl~l10N K.IA.'AI,..,,., 
LA\ltA H.I. KMKUA 

FIRST 0£P\JlY 

M, IC.ALEO MANUEL 
0£PUTYOIR£CTOR•WATIER 

AQUATIC AESOURCE$ 
BOA.TINO Ate) OCV,H RECREATION 

9UR£AU OF CONVEYANClS 
COMMISSI0!4 ONWAT£R RESOURCE 

MANAG8-tE._.'1' 
CONWIIIATlONAAOCOASTM.IANOS 

CON3ERVAT10N All!) AESO<MCESSTATE OF HAWAl'I IKA MOKU'AINA '0 HAWAl'I E.WORCEMBn' 
lNGINWUW.l 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES FORESTRY AHOW.LOUF& 
MS:TotUC PM:SliRVATIC»I

KA 'OIHANA KUMUWAlWAI 'AINA KAHOOlAW£ tSLAHO RESERVE OCW.MISStON 
lAND

P.O. 80X621 tTAT"E.PAAJ<S: 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 

REF:OCCL:MC RE: Extension KA-23-06 
Emergency COUP KA-14-03 

Graham and Marisa Chelius 

MAY 3 0 2023 
Waimea, HI 96796 

SUBJECT: Permit Extension for Emergency Temporary Shore Protection KA-14-03 for Tax 
Map Key: (4) 1-2-013: seaward of 031 

Dear Ors. Chelius, 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), Office of Conservation and Coastal 
Lands (OCCL) has received your 06 May 2023 request for a second extension and repair of the 
temporary structure fronting the subject property initially authorized by Emergency Conservation 
District Use Permit (COUP) KA-14-03. 

Emergency CDUP KA-14-03 which authorized a geotextile sandbag revetment along 
approximately 80 feet of erosion scarp fronting your property was issued on July 15, 2013 for a 
period of five years. Extension KA-18-12 of Emergency COUP KA-14-03 was issued on 9 April 
2018 and is set to expire on 16 July 2023. The sandbag revetment is currently in a state of 
disrepair. 

As acknowledged in Extension KA-18-12, a long-term trend of beach erosion along the shoreline 
fronting your property is due in large part to the interruption of alongshore sediment transport by 
Kikiaola Small Boat Harbor (KSBH). The COUP issued to the DLNR Division of Boating and 
Ocean Resources (DOBOR) for KSBH was amended in 2013 as follows: 

"The project scope of KA-3240 be amended to include 1) an initial transport of 80,000 
cubic yards of sand, 2) the repair of the west breakwater root, and 3) the annual 
maintenance transport of 5000 cubic yards of sand." 

DOBOR conducted an initial sand bypassing of approximately 40,000 cubic yards of sand from 
the east side of KSBH to a section the depleted beach on the west side of the harbor in 2014, 
temporarily alleviating the erosion along the receiving shoreline. DOBOR has not conducted 

EXHIBITD 



  
 

Graham and Marisa Chelius Extension KA-23-06 
Emergency COUP KA-14-03 

additional sand bypassing since 2014. In 2019, DLNR Land Division conducted maintenance 
dredging of the Waimea River mouth and placed approximately 14,000 cubic yards of sand on 
a section of the beach to the west of KSBH. 

Since 2019, the shoreline to the west of KSBH continues to erode in the absence of ongoing 
bypassing. The shoreline along many of Hawaii's carbonate sand beaches are retreating due 
to natural wave dynamics and sea level rise. However, the sand in the subject area originates 
from volcanic sediments transported by the Waimea River. The shoreline along this region 
should be naturally accreting due to the steady source of sand from the river, as demonstrated 
by the significant expansion of the dry beach to the east of KSBH. DOBOR is currently engaged 
in planning an ongoing sand bypassing program to alleviate the disruption of KSBH to the natural 
longshore transport of sand originating from the Waimea River mouth. The temporary revetment 
fronting the subject property is considered necessary to protect the occupied dwelling until a 
regular program of sand bypassing is established by DOBOR. 

OCCL notes extensions to temporary shoreline revetments are rarely given. This case is unique 
given the history and DLNR commitments discussed above. Your request to extend 
Emergency Authorization KA-14-03 for temporary erosion control and to conduct repairs 
and restacking of the structure to its original configuration is APPROVED. The 
authorization of the temporary erosion structure is extended for five years from the date of this 
letter or until DOBOR has established a regular program of annual sand bypassing to redistribute 
impounded sand from the east of KSBH to the degraded shoreline west of KSBH, whichever 
occurs first. This authorization is subject to all the Terms and Conditions of the original 
authorization (Erner. COUP KA-14-03). 

Please contact DLNR's Land Division to secure any land disposition that might be required. 

Should you have any questions pertaining to this letter, please contact Michael Cain, 
Administrator Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands at (808) 798-6912 or 
michael.cain@hawaii.gov. 

C: KDLO 
DOBOR 
County of Kaui'i Planning Dept 
Ruby Pap, Hawai'i Sea Grant 

Sincerely, 

'i?} 
Dawn Chang, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
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~lichad C:1111. \dm nis1r:11or 
H,l\\i1ii O.:paru11..-111 uf Lnn<l und N,11Uml R.:,uurc.:~. 

Ol'tlc.: ofC011,,·na1io11 nnJ Co,,slnl I ,mds 

l'("I I lflk.: nu, 6:?. 
Ifc)llolulu. 111 \JollUJ 

1(1 f"t'n~i l ••,1t·n<1• n h•r I 111,:rg.-ni:~ '1,:mp,11'11'} '-,hor,· lhllCl'll1'll K.\ ·l-!·03 ilnd Right•l>l:t tlll') 13 K l>• 17~ Ii., 

ll\1"111 1:'-0 ·B 1 

11,,1 t \Ir r .,m 

l ..,11 rl.:..,,.·d ,.. 111'.i,nn ~"" lh:11 1h.: I n1c:rg,·nc~ I.:mpt•rary ~hon? Protec11nn at fM"- t 11 l-'.:-0 13-0° I h.1 
k.:11 in pl,1e~ ·,,nc.: h-l-1'\111* 2,11 1:tnt.l I,~. rt-,11 h.:J 111 ~1:1hili1:i1 iim of the cmsi(' ll :an1I impl'O\c,11.:n1 in a,-:-th.·11u, .uni 
11, ahili1~ ,)I 11\~ heath. Ihb l.:lt.:r i< an nrplicaai1111 l<•.:x1cnd the l·111at!~ncy re,npurnl) 'sh,irc l'ro1.:c111111 l'ermi1, 1,,1 

a11111,er I ~~ll. nr 5::,c~r, 11 then: ,, .1 po,,ibih1~ ,,f fi,nh.'r "''""""" o, ".: h:s.l in 1h,· pa,1 I h 1l'urr,·nl 1wrmi1 
.:,p1 .<.., •uh I t, ~r;:, 

\ ,-.1s \11.'l l1h1.:11111~11r~'d 11'\1111 tlw 1·x1.:11,iw ,1udir, ,, t' tile do" n drili c;-lf.:ch or" the k il-.1.11,la '-.111,111 ltu.11 I 1.1th,,1 
11--Slll 1). tin~ 1~c1pm) i, "1hj.:ct to beach ,-.aml 1.h:pri, a1i,,n du.: 10 impm1n<lit1jl uf ,and an.I ,,h,1ru,·11on nf 11on11:1I 
hnor,tl ,tnn o, 1h, rc•,:k ,uu,·1urc, ut ti:.: KSl3II I. nk, 1h..: harbor ,1ruelu"-'"> Jr..- ren""'-"'' ,., 1-.cr 111.: ( orp, ,,1 

r:ngt11C\.'1,, · ,1u·,1,,•,. m:cckrt11cJ .:n,,i.•n ,,f tlw """ nJrilt lnnJ. ''"·h u, thi, pr,~'<'rl~. is tn he .-,~cw.I. /\.dJi1,01 "II~ 
" , 1111.:11 c,flidal 1.,•111 11 ,un i,111io,1 bet" .:c 11 OCCI . 1111,J l)()f'I/ >R (th~ h:irhor is s ubject 10 a 1)1.NRCons~rv:i1 ion Di~11·ic1 
I be l'cn11i1 C lll lP-KA-)0030). 1w1111,.! .... Thr rc i~a clear and d emons trntcd need to addrts.s the dironic erosion 
occur ring 10 the \\CSI (do,- n d rift) o flh ~ ha rhor. The OCCL has hcen n or kinl! n ith Se\tral a ffect rd lando\\nc.-... 
in th is arcu "ho l1:1v,• b ctn , tru~Rling wilh c~1c11siv e oneoing co 1s t11I eros ion ror dcca1le •. •.. anti bypas., in::: i
on in1eg r :1 I p:erc of lhe 11rojeel a nti OCCL strllnl!ly s 11111>orts this component ." ( DLNR:OCCL:. DI· 
Co~pc,nden~· OA-W-2 11 June 26. ::!009) 

on I ·, L1~1oru.: Ind ofprop,:r O\ C,.,1.:ht ,,f l>OBOR\ wig11i1:g damai;c lci the t-- 1!..1aol,1 rn:a,;h Jlld 
n, ll\1 \IC, l.,c~ nt'ap1m•pri:11< nt·1io11 h~- re~ull,·1I in ~c.:rio11~ dc<'l1ld,11io11 Ill 1hc h:irhoranJ 10 1hc adjo1ni11!! h,--;:,·1,. 
We d.:,,.·rH cyual ,.-,,1c,·111 111 tr,,1111,n!•11ing pmp~1I\ damage nnd pl'IIJ)Crt) l<J!,~ 

You Ill.I\ <>l-~nc 1ha1 tho.- foll.,wing tc\l nnd format oflh1> feller ~ nc:trl) 1Jcn1ical In nur ,111:c~,,lul 
r.c,1u1:,1 lr.,111 '•ll ll 1111, ~h«I fhi, i, i11t~nti,,nr1I fh~ <:itua110n has n,,1 ,hn1l'.:,·d \\~ ~re a\\m-..: that 1h.: dr;, 11 rnk~ haw 
11m bcc.:11 li11:1I ito:d."' 1l11: ruk~ ha, c 11N drnn;:cd '" or"lh<' \• ritin!:! ot' thi, lt1tcr. ,(t t,,gic 11(111kl ~u;Jg.,-.1 tku till' klllt 

r,'411.:,t ing 1111.' 1!\lllbion tJIIII thc uurwmc o ·1hc l.:nerhhoul.J nl,o 11(11change. 

llh 1<11 ic.11 O\ t•n in , 

Pri11r to rnr pun:hai.e ofthl' pr<lfl<'l'I~. 1h..:1c hac! b,•~n mm1Cl'OU) allemph 141 c.:ontml cro, itm h) 11t.: ,,._., ~' "~ 
O\\ ncr:.. the Orob\11.S. \\ c.: rcceih~I ) ,•ur !etr<T Cl.lR· "-A• I::!- Il!'l(cJ in t .:h 20 I::! rcg,lrJing 11,c r<'Hrlti11g J.-hrh fn>m 
1h,·,c tuikJ :1tll'l11r1~ JtHI 11.:: l'mb:1r~~d tltl finding a long-term ,0l11tin11 w lh<' ero~1n11 

<;onn a li,1·. 1h.: l1111h1\;iy \\C\I of the pnip.:11) \"1~ ,uhj~ct 10 t:m~i<'n that 11,1, 1hn·at..:n ing ih 111tcgrit) and 111 
.t.t.li11.,,, i.• • uu....:n• ,11ht1h'r:_!~I piling ,~:,t.:111 the cn ,,i,111 \\L inll1l!ll) co111r1,lk\l \11th lar;:c '-<ln,lb.rl,,!\ 1\ lmh n, ,._ 
'"'"ltw.:u h> ,.t,er.ii w11,,,,,,,;.,, .m<l :1r,• lnm, n .h --(;,,ftrocl•· nr "Llc('lro.:I..·· \ftcr ~omc ,ttu.~ \1<' <'11.'~tl-<l alnni,> 11 uh 
""' "c"'hvlrd 1,c1fhb(~r::- ,., oppI} fo,· :1 kmprir:n, 1~ r1n i1 10 ins1all :'I ~i111 ilnr S)'-lem to a<ldrt'q, 1he chr,,11 i~ cn,~11 11\. 

I1,.ml,,lu ll~. the p,nni15 for 1h..- s~,r,·m on<l 1igh1-c,1~c1111: 1t,m.•gr:1n1cd III J:11t' 20 1; 
·111.: hag, for 1hi, p11•.i.cct 1«r,: ")lm.:cJ fn>m ~auc. a (icrm,111 lirm. anJ ti,.ing a l,..n11a1-l"\l-'<'tl •·••••11,1alur. :SO 

.1ppr◊, iln a1~I~ .w,,o 1l1 htti:• \I 1:1c pln~.:J 111 ~~di ::?U 14. Ju,1 p, inr r.1 in•• inti()11 <ll dtt' pr~i~cl o high .:ncr11, '"di h,1 
ti,,· l>c~,11 ,,ml nurci1>1,·rn ndghl11.1" 1,,,1 JO fc,·l of depth ,tk>ng 1h,:i,- .::otir,· prop~,,~ "i<l1h "1th111 a lcw ,lay, 

~><'II au,·r th: compkti,1n 111our poni11n 1•f'1hc projct't (the "c,1cm m:iJ!ltl'<'r-< "~'uld ,,. '-C>cn1I murul 
ltu.:n "l' nut.:,l th,ll 1hc <andb:1gs I\ i.'l'C lo,;ini; ,1,uh,t.1111101 amolllll 01 I 11lumi:. llu~ lU th,: l1 i;:h p,:n..cnl,>f~ »I •ilr 1h11, 

tlw natural I) r rc,rnl ,m1<I ••11111a in,·d l'lw, silt pt'\ll>il:in ,tl,11 t·('l111ptic:ucd the '-Hild b) pa~~ , 1hicl1 cam" 1.,1,·r i11 :?\t I I 
l·O" 111n pr.,it:d 1,,: .:1·c11111:ill~ rcquirc1I ,on·..: f\:\\Orl. in=' ill th.: ba:!'i l111t sine<.' lhtn lh,• Ing, lM\.: lll.',:n r•'lll II t.,,hlJ 
,1 ,hk 1hr 11..:id>'or-- 111 1h.- "'-''I. th_ lkcl..,·1 ,kkl-. hc1, mg ,~-c,1 th..- i-.,110'!> \h' •H·rc h1, flt!,' 1111h our r,n, I.'<'\ 
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,111,,hmtiilll~ ini:r....,,,.:J lht' lill (X'f(t'IILJ!.!t' 111 11,..:ir ha;.,, aru ha1<· mu h,l\l ,1., 111 11d1 r,r,,hklll I\ ith ..,111,11,· lo-~. \\ l' 
l,a, ~ b.:cn '-tt~rcc1 tu '\.'\t.."lttl b;i~, ~i,~ ,.,,u,folv nl .af'i'tJ rh.:: H~<..·J.c~-nh:IJ. ha"~ h.1J , ,1,~01~ u11.I nLml• 011... ,,.nhlt•t , ... 

"ilh i1110.:ntionui dm11.1r..: w their h.1g, 
lh \u!!thl .:!(1l-l 1h.: 1i1,, -.:utd h~l'•'" prcije.;11\oh co111pk-1c.-u. ,inJ in :?lWI 111' ,.:wnd ~:rnd rq1k11hltllll'111 

pr••h·~. \\llh '\JHJ fJl,111 1h.: \\ Jimu1 11 .er nhh•h "J"' (\llllplca..'<l.. \\ ..: I J\ "-" hud ~111 \'f)f"Dnu.n tl~ tu t·h,~ \ -: lhc..' f.."lk"I ,,I 
Ih,· pr,11-:u, 

111 ~01 S ,1 c h~u cuntcmpl:11ed and ha.J go11en appw,al for n pn~i..:c110 rt'p:ur ,md rcs1,1t·I, 1h..: ,,,u.lt,:iµ~ nl 1111 
rc,cu111:m tL' tlh:~ hi.f\ ~ ,hifo,;J U\\,._l tin~. h,-..... ('.. ~r tltc ~019 ..-..ind b~ rm.~ "' ~-- \..•""'"!' .__.frt!(.'lt\ •• !ll r1'pl1•111,'1 111•• 1hc .,,Jlhf 

, ,n\<:11'-''"r compk1~~1 th( rt"~t;idm:; pro·t"<.'I 

( urn:1tt ,,aa u~ 

TI1..: ~IH>r.- prnt.'dion ha:o b,.•,n 1011" odlkthe at hahin1! lunh~r mlJnd ,.,.1,,.i1'l1 al our pn•p,•n~ .,nJ ro,- IM J ,, 

pr111.-c1i,,•ctfoc1 \\h<!n n1111par~-<l !11 the ero,,1111 oithc ~ ,,t..:rn adJ,11111~g rn,p.:n, I \lrnpol,uinl'. 1•11. ,;,,"" '" to• t',, 
\'\\.~~l fhm1 , ,l,\!rC ,h~ ncit;-hhor 0 

h ~ •o,.;.it>n s1.·01rr i-. u 11·r..•1HI~ 1h1.: c.:ro!-.ion wouldhf!\\.' w1di.:nn11wJ our l"li'lthl Ctlld uur 
hoi:<o.: ,1 ould "'' !un!.!,, i,~ ,afr 10 Ii,c in tluc 10 ti~ o.:r(lsiui lwing ;1h1'1Ut , tcc1 110 11 111.: ii 1111Jat10'1. lh.: -.111u h, t •• ., 
pn•i..:<I hJ\ C r .:en l<'r) hcndi-:ill \\ 1th impro,,-d o.:ros111r ol th.: bc....·h ''" liuod1<-J, ,,1 ~ arJ, \H.'>I ,,1th,: p,,.,,·~1 

prurwu~,. h,,..,..,,cr g,11d11:il uc-,1,·rn tlnfr h.,,cv.:ntunily r,•wlted in ,•limin;11ion ol this impn11.c111.-111 ,\ lutur<' , J111I 

l)~pns- i, lu11dd but 1111111 it j, complet.xi. "c c~pett 1h1: hcach to hi: ,um cd ol' ,3nJ Due 1t1 th<: 1mctr1a 11 11~ 1,f 

timini.: of tlu, and tu1ur.c ..and h~ p;i;,s pru_~r.11,, and m111i1111«d impounJin~ ot --.11,cl h, 1hc K'>HI I. ,0011nuJ1inn o1I ilw 
~ho<~ pr,11"•1..-•1t1111 i, rntuurtl :,nJ rt:,lllt.."ted 

Ih, cw-r~1i1 ha!!, '"w 11~111 I) c0\ t•rcd "11!1 ,nnd ,111d na1urnl , cµewtion, 11w~1ly fk,1ch Murn111i: ~h>r) ,111d 
, ,iup.11.:i 1,111 i l :!IC~. h111.1c,cr 1hehb1.11 i, ,1.1db ol J~uuar~ I l'bniuf) ,,f~O:' l ,!«pl) <!rt><l~Jth~ -...mJ :111tl 1h,· 
hJ~• Jtc.- b1\!d~ o:w,=d at thh 1i1 m· The Jchns k!l b) the pre, Ml11, landO\\n~I"\ ,~ gon<'. m1,I n ,11d, :ind11,~l•k 
l•~:ich i, 11,11all} pre,tnl ~$p<'ci:1II) aher O) p:1~\ pwit'l.'.ts. flc:ich ,,~lkcr~J111hhordi11c fohc1111.:11 ;u <! tll'llu.:111 1:, 

ptc::-.cnt 011 thi: l""'Cl'lC:h, I h1\\\.'VC'I. il arp~;.U""' thnl " ~,, ill ~4,.\Ul1 fl(•cd "' cnmpl~t1.• llw rc.\}'1lir !u\d H"'-llll..k it1J! pro.h.•c\ \\f..' 
h-•,:c111 r la1111in,: a I?\\ , <:Jr, ill!c•. ,.., ,hifiin:, b , l'\>ntinucJ tu dcg,-;1Jc 1hc r1oi.:ct 

Condu,1011 

11.nnl. ~uu Ionhe i1111 ial 1>enni1-io .:ompk •c thi~ shor~ prnt.·ct ;on 1u·ojt<'I. We fod th:n 1h.:111\1j.:c1h,i
h.:n.:1i1ccl 011rprop<!l1) aJioinm., pr,' pcr1i,-.;. and h35 r~·1ll<.-J (ir. COf!lbmitlt~l \\Uh 1h.: ~mil b~ I'<;'!;,~) Ill "llJ'1'l\1.'",I 
o~..:c,, 101h,, b,·och h) 1h~comino11i1y mid a hug~:ic-;tl1<1i~ inipm, ~0111111. Cuf'l'.:ntb bench l.'rOsi,)n w tli.: \h',.l\\,trd 

"""ndri It beach from K-;131I i:,inlllllll">. Jn.J pcm,dic S\\~II a~,)ciCll~d ~rosilln ,•~,·111< ,dll t·o111inu.: ,., N111 -~ rapid 
l'f(l< inn ,l\ld \\ ithl)III th<: ,IJITl'III >hor~ prot~e11on ,~,.1cm Jltllcntinll) lhre:uen ~tntelUI<:> ,.,,. llUI rn•1n.·1, I h..: 1'.~1\11 ,., 

,, com111u11i1) :iss..·1 .md i, ,,-1rc111<I) unli~,,f) 10 h~ rcnw1¢J. ~ultiug in 3 f<1t1)'!-ll!nn netd for the curn•nt ,hor,· 
r~ otection $) stem ai l'MK (4) 1-~-u13-031 unlc,, a mu il i-~car. long-tcnn sand l':P•t~s 1'ro!}n111, Is iuntl~<I. 1'1<'11-.c 
gr:iot u, a11 ,,tl:'11St011 oflh¢ turrt111 i•cm11h trn ___,,..,,the cmc1g,11c~ tcmp,11. , 

Ihan~ \ 011. 

( ,rnh,1111 ~Ill! \1an<,.t l hdlu, 
\\ a,m.,.i 111 96 j<)<, 
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